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Mustangs News
Student Accomplishments
Today at Mesa View Middle School, we will talk about students accomplishments. Today
we met up with Trevor Scott, who
made his very own rocket ship
out of his own designs. He said “I
made this in STEM” Wow! Mrs.
Pittman is getting these students
ready for the long run. I wish I
was in STEM! Can you believed
that an 8th grader can do something that incredible?
Trevor Scott isn't the only
student that is being outstanding.
We also have an student council
member that achieve her very
own goal. Her name is Katelyn
Holt, and she achieved her goal
by doing 100 pushups. She said
“It took a lot of dedication and
valuable time but it was worth it.”
What an amazing student? She is
definitely a inspiration.
However, she isn't the on-
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ly student council member that was outstanding this year. A boy named Stephen
O’Connor, also know as Scuba O’Connor.
He got the amazing idea to get In N Out at
school for our last dance. Not only did he
get the idea he managed to make it happen. What an accomplishment! Besides all
of the students accomplishments, we have
a teacher this year that just stood out from
the rest. His name is Mr. Cruz. For his
very first time, he got to teach 8th grade
this year. If I was him I would be so happy.
Jennifer Perez is another star member of Mesa View Middle School, she is
one of the star players for 3rd period P.E.
She can score many goals with a little help
from the other members of her team. She
said “I love playing soccer, it relives some
stress that’s put on me by school, and other activities. One of her other helpers, is
Dana Tellez, she helps make goals by
passing it to her.

Mesa Views Pride Academics
Stephen O'Connor also
known as Scuba
O’Connor strikes again
with his great academic
achievements, not only
did he come up the InN-Out idea, he has
straight A’s. he has

been working on the
because he wants to be
“Big in the future.”
Now he's going somewhere. With all of his
will power, anyone
could do what he does.
This is the first

year that Mesa View has Geometry because of all of the smart
students. Along with this, this is
one of the first year that both
English, History, and Math have
a lot of academic students. This
year students are stepping up to
the challenge to get straight A’s.
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School is almost over!!!
This year has been one of the
best for Mesa View. This year
has the most academic
achievements of all time.
These students strived to
make a difference, and they
most diffidently made a difference. I hope next year is
like this! I hope they want to
change the world like the students this year. Mesa View
Middle School has never had
better students than this year.
Academically, they made a

huge difference. But we have
an huge announcement in 2
weeks. That announcement
would be all of the wonderful eighth graders of
this year get an mustang
statue. However, we have
another amazing thing
happening this year. It’s
the eighth grade promotion. This will happen on
June 3rd, 2015.

Renaissance Faire
Recently the seventh
graders just had a faire all
about the renaissance. They
had horses come out, and
many activities. They made
poems and they weaved. They
even attended a jousting fight
at the end of the day. Unfortunately it was canceled due to
rain. But that didn't stop them,
they got to see them the next

week on Wednesday! It was
very exciting to watch. They
also got to see a blacksmith.
This black smith showed
them how to heat metal and
then pound it several times till
its flat. Then he showed them
how to makes certain tools.
This was almost perfect until
mother nature poured rain that
day. So they had to sit inside

to do there activities, instead of outside
like last years seventh graders. This
year they had a miniature pony, I bet
the eighth graders this year were jealous! Last year eighth graders got to see
four horses and a miniature horse. They
also got to learn how to take care of
them and ride them. The students didn't
actually get to, get on the horse. However, they got to see them do it as they
taught them.

Summer
This years summer wont be
the same for the seventh and
eighth graders. This year Mesa View is offering summer
school P.E for those who
don’t want to do it during
school next year. Coach
White is offering it and Coach
Gianni. Also this upcoming
summer Eighth graders and
Seventh graders will get the

schedules. During summer the
eight grade WEB students
will be retiring and the Seventh graders going on Eighth
will be taking over. One of this
years WEB students spoke to us
about how it was. Bailey Petersen said “It was a fun and life
changing experience at Mesa
View Middle School and im
going to miss it when I go to
Yucaipa High School in August.

I wish the best of luck to the
WEB leaders of next year.” Just
a reminder that on the last day of
school, everyone has to dress the
dress code appropriate style, or
you will get dress coded. This
summer you better get studying
for next year, because it is not as
easy as they explained it,. Just
do your homework, pay atttentio9n, and study for tests and
you will get straight a’s.
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Insight about Mesa Views first 6th grade class
In the year 2012, Mesa View
Middle School had there very
first sixth graders. The people
who taught them were Mr.
LeVan, Mrs. Wilson, Mr.
Gordon, and Ms. Ring. These
teachers were remarkable during that year. Sixth graders
got to stem projects every
other week. It was amazing
what they could come up
with. The biggest one was Da
Vinci day, everyone in the
school participated in that
event. The sixth graders did
very well in the competition.

But an eighth grader won that
year. Every year at Mesa
View Middle School they
have Da Vinci Day. Sixth
graders had to go through
four rotations during the
school year. Stem, avid, art,
and band. The teachers that
were involved were Mr.
Kane, Mrs. Pennino, Mrs. Hagen, and Mr. Bennet. I heard
this year they included dance
and tech literacy. This will be
the year that all the first sixth
graders of this school will be
leaving to high school.

Eighth grade Awards
The eighth grade promotion is coming
up. Remember to dress appropriately
or you will be asked to leave. Some of
the rules to get in are; you cant have
more than one F, no suspensions, limited amount of Saturday school, and a
limit amount of late slips and on school
campus suspension. This event will be
placed on June 3rd, 2015. That’s in a
couple of weeks! You will get an invitation sent home if you are allowed to
attend this event. If not then you haven't passed all the rules necessary to get
in. This event is happening because all
the eighth graders of this year are leaving to high school. This is a special
awards night for the eighth graders.

